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Federal and State legislatures battle over 
gasoline fuel additive. 
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Lady Dawgs let one slip by to Bradley at the 
Arena, losing 73,66. 
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Total en~Hmentfigures down, . 
off-campus numberSon the rise 
.ANDREA D?~A_L,D,SON · 
DAILY EOVl!'TIAN 
. ~ ; ' 
.Gov. Ryan stresses·comminnent 
to pe91)le0f lliriois inaddress · 
' MoLLY PARKER lifespan. 
DAILY EGYP'TIAN . "'These are things that arc real and they are 
·going to last a long time,. said Carbonc:u!e City 
Councihnan Brad Cole. · . . · , . · 
In hls hour-long State of the State address U.S. High~y 51 has i:cccivcd funding for • 
· Wednesday, Gov. George Ryan assured quality, rcmnstruction along with the resurfacing of . 
affordability and accessibility for all institutes of • South Lewis Lane to South Wall Street. · 
higher educ:ition in Illinois. · . Ryan's vision of"building a new Illinois• has 
"Our current budget for higher education is trlclded down into the city of .Carbondale with 
the largest in our h:story,• Ryan said. aculi~ons to the Carbondale Community High 
Lcgisbtors broke into applause whcri Ryan School oil Old •· . ; 
announced that the National Center for Public Giant City·Road, 
Policy and Higher Education gave Illinois the a . S20 million ·. 
top overall score among :u: 50 states for higher construction plan 
education. . . · . . for .. Carbondale 
To ·eru.ure Illinois colle-61.::1 can continue to El e·m en t.a r y. · 
compete .in. the economy of the 21st century, School Distrlct 
Ryan funded research p:uks across the state to . 95, funds for. a 
, encourage new research at ur.ivasities. On Jan. new women's 
16, SIUC received an Illinois FIRST-grant for center and· teen 
. S500,000 to hdp construct a resc;,.:ch park . center and · the · •. 
During Ryan's. previous year in office, the ongoing con-
. Unn1:rsity also rea:i\'l:d S350,000 for irn,:sr- struction of the 
ments at· the Public Policy Institute, which · Mill Street 
brings in guest lecnmrs and works to understand Undapass. . 
., and dc:tl with statewide and national issues. . . "Thls is a very aciting time in Carbondale,• 
· "We are • in the process of preparing for . said Sam Goldman, professor of administration 
endowment,• said P.iul Simon; director of the and higher education, who woxkcd on the task · 
, Public Policy Institute. · . force for the Carbondale Elementary School 
Along with funding for higher education, \ Ry.m further addressed the issue of educa- . 
Ry:m could proudly list other improvements. tion with· his bold statement concerning the 
that have been made throughout the state with . · State Board of Education.· . . 
. funds from his hlstoric Illinois F1RST program. '.'Next month I will propose that we ruorm 
Since the S12 billion five-year plan W:tS initiat- the State Board of Education to reduce the 
ed in 1999, Ry:m's administration has bcg:in to 
repair schools and reswface the. 74 percent of 
ro:tds that have surpassed their 2~ycar design SEE RYAN, PACE 2 
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Open House(rom ·watts of H~;;in' receives information on hospice care from Patient 
Care Coordinator Teresa Howard of TIP Hospice, a division of Southern Illinois Health Care. 
· An open house .~ook place to annouric~ the relocation of TIP Hospice to 308 S. 13th in Herrin. 
MCM!\fadlt.t.ies face digitilization 
-:deadline, :funding in question 
JO:NNll"ER_ WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
From aowded tdevision studios and office 
space in the hallway to cinema majors working in 
a dungeon, the Communications Building is fed-
ing its agi:. . 
J\od t!ie analog equipment is not c:xact!yup to 
• date anymo.re, as high definition digital telcvisio.15 
are squeezed into aowdcd rooms full of~ and 
screens. . 
HOW!:\'C!; th~ "quick 'ri easy fix" com_eswith the 
usual aunbcrsorrie price tag- in this case,·s2J.8 
million. But · the 
Although SIUC's digitali7.:ition needs are on 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education's Resource 
Allocation Management Proposal, the S3.6 mil-
lion request is number 22 on the stitewidc list. 
The money must be in place July 1 or it will be 
. impossible to meet the 2003 deadline. Accordii,g 
to Jyotika Ramapr.isad, interim dean ofMCivlA, 
if the school misses the de:idline, it could lose its 
license, which is owned by the Board ofTrustces. 
If the college lost its liccnse,students would still be 
able to take classes and receive their education, but 
v.ithout the hands-on laboratories ancl equipmen~ 
lntcri~ Chancellor John Jackson said 
Communications . Building D!iltal COnnnlon fundlnr Status 
although the Unh,:rsity is 
halfivay there and working 
diligently, he· is not confident 
the money will arrive in time. 
must undcigo the neccss:uy. ~~ ~;!,~ ~ 
-~ fa~b=~ = ~:.=-"::.: 
bythefcderalgovcmmcnt. ,·. :,.::;;.:_-,:-;'~ ~.:1~'}<;1 ~"!:".;. 
. The College of Mass -~r,. ,. ".'.> 1:< .•. < ......... , 
· Communications and Media· ::;,;_· '' !_· ~•,i•; ,·•., -~,.,., 
"'The deadline is staring us 
in the fuce and we need a lot 
more money," he said. "It's 
down to money." 
· Arts is :cquired by federal · =.. =:" :,:-.:' 
mandate to complete the digi- 1-'------+---+---+----1 
Ramaprasad has met with 
Jackson aqd President James 
Walker numerous times to 
brainstorm solutions. 
Thursday she spoke ,,ith 
Keith Sanders, president of 
the Illinois Boa.--;! of Higher 
Education. Although ~anders 
is the fonnerdeanof.MCMA 
tilization process by l\-lay 1, ::,.~, ;, ~:.· ~W: ·,: ,..1 
2003.Todoso,theywillnecd, · · >: .,.,.. · • 
S9 million for equipment and 
S10 million for a building to i-"------+----+---+---4 
house the new technology. In =--'-::.., 
addition; they must continue 1----+---+---+----1 
managing and teaching the use 
of analog equipment. It will cost the school $4.8 
million to maintain the older dectronics. 
· Digitali7.:ition is the PI00:5:5 of converting from 
.. analog equipment to · digital. The difference 
between analog and digital equipment is that ana-
log . equipment responds to physic:tl change, 
•whCJCIS digital dectronics corn'l:rt soun~ and 
images into dectronic bits to be read by a laser 
beam. 
. Thus fur the college has rcceh,:d S4.8. million 
· from the state through the Illinois F1RST pro-
gram toward the digittl equipment money. The 
Illinois F1RST program is a five-year S12 billion 
effort designed by Gov. George Ryan as a Fund 
· for Infrasti.icturc, Roads, · Schools and 
Transportation. .. 
Officials have also applied for federal aid 
through . various programs and are working to 
accumulate funds·through the Friends Board, a 
local effort working on a letter-writing campaign. 
and is sympathetic to their plight, he could only 
suggest that they continue lobbying for the lnonc:y. 
New tcchn~logy and more space are not only 
· concerns for those housed in the Communicat:r.us 
·Building, but also problems for programs sta-
tioned elsewhere on campus. 
An old ~ouse, once condemned, sags on the 
comer of campus behind the Recreation Center. 
The house conceals one aspect of the 
_Communications fucilities, }'l:t does not have a 
campus phone number or campus mailing 
address. 
It is the Southern Illinois Radio Infonnation 
Service, which broadcasts news from newspapers 
for the visually impaired. 
Lisa Morrisette-Zapp, acting director of 
Southern · Illinois Radio Information Service, 
SEE DIGITIZE, PAGE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE I . 
different environment tod:.y and even the srudc:nts.-:- · · 
b:isic infutstructures arc not easily added. •Many wonderful things arc happcn-
.,We're :trying to pri:parc a facility to serve ingwithoursrudentsand they'rewo~g, 
the next 40 or 50 ye=t in the hallway," Gerig said. ·· · . 
drives to work everyday and crinlis:.at . Th~sitcforthebuildinghasbccncho- lumaprasad is also examining _die: 
the facilities. -· · sen in ~!1jun~on with the C"tvitas land- possibility for od1cr projects, but they~ 
-We're trying to help F,Ple \~~.~ use plan;J:he area will be placed on the alsohindercdbythef.µilitiesandtcchnol7 
blind and P!Ult-irnpain:d. she said. "T!> west: side-,: of the Communications . ogy. Such projects include· the possibility 
attractvolunt= to come and work in the Buildi!ig near the satcllitcs with.roads on of an integrated newsroom, allowing 
·. spaces is diffirult. It's barely suitable to eithcr,sidc_hugging the~ Tius ·will.' MCMA, student: to learn different 
have people working here now." • allmv a shm\-casc cn~ce to the campus aspects· of the communications field, a 
· There arc no grounded plugs for new and to the facility. whi~ will also be_ for neccssaiy skill in today'.,; changing tech~ 
equipment and the electronics suffer. public use. .. . . . nologies. . · 
. through hwnidit}'. and fi=ing tempera- More detailed plans arc in the works as .: An~ther plan in the works is a polling 
niics fiom the poorly-insulated building. Jacksoii;Ramaprasad and Walker strive to place to study the opinions and demo-, . 
A closet-sized bathroom serves" dotible produce money for the facilities. . . graphics of the Southern Illinois area. 
duty as a closet because the closet is used Although Gerig is confident that the · lumaprasad said with growing stu-
as. a reading boodL hard work will pay off, he keeps in mind dent enrollment in theMCMA,thefacil-
"They foiget al:out us m-er here," that without the money, the communica- : ities will also assist the college in future 
l\lorrisette-Zapp said. "It limits us." tions programs at SIUC will rio longer expansion. The college's undeigraduatc 
A new facility \\ill alleo.iatc SIRIS clif- stllld out. enrollmc:nt has grown 3~ pero:nt since _it 
firulties by integrating them \\1th' other "Those arc ~jor differences between bcg:in in 1993; The teacher-to-student . 
communications programs and upgrading this institution and others with this pro- ratio has also increased fiom 1:28 to 1:34 · 
their tcchnoloro: gram." he said. "Herc it's !l, dail)~ real-life . in that time. .· . . ' 
llob Gerig, director of broadcasting. situation. That's · the pimuse of SIU, According to the accrediting standards 
s::id keeping up \\ith technology and where these programs h:n-c existed." for schools of journalism, the ideal 
c:xpanding space arc only two issues that Gerig said the aspects of MCMA arc teacher-srudcnt ratio should, 1/c 1:1S. in: 1 
this new building will sol\-c. worth the effort, evidenced by the Emmy laboratory sections and not~ 1:20.1 : i 
-We also need to keep in mind_that aw:uds \von by altncws and Studio A "[Space) affects the quality ,of: the• i 
this building was built in the late '60s," he Playhouse in addition to awards given to teaching." Ramapr-.isad said. '.'It docs not 
said. "[New technology] is a completely radio-tel~ion and cinema photography let us do all-ivc want to do.• 
.RYAN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
bureaucracy, eliminate red tape, ·and 
make the agency more accountable to 
you and me," Ryan said. • · 
Marleis Tro\'CJ', superintendent of 
Vienna High Schoo~ is one offivc voting 
members to the Education Fundin.; 
Advisory Board appointed by the gover-
noc The board recommended to Ryan an 
annual incrc.zsc: ofS 13S in the foundation 
level of st:ite funding for cvcty student. 
Ryan's proposal to rev:imp The Board 
of Education should make it easier for 
administrators to act on education issues. 
"Any posinve efforts that could was b ch:ugc, also addressed the more 
streamline the process would be"apprtti- solemn issues ofjob loss that has plagued 
ated," Tro=- said. lllinois since the downturn of the ccono-
Sen. David Luechtefeld, R.: my. . 
Okawville, said the governor's annual "To anyone who has _received a pink 
State of the State address, given on the slip in the last few weeks, I want you to· 
House floor to members of the lllinois know that we have not forgotten you-:-
S::ite House and Senate, was not unlike and we will not foiget you," Ryan said. 
others as Ryan 'recapped his accomplish- . Rep. Mike Bost, R-Mwphysboro, 
inents during the past year and set a said the issue of job loss had been a real 
vision for the future on the table. concern of Southern lllinois since the 
•onethingthatrcallycaughtmewas 1990 Clean Air Act eliminated jobs in 
that his whole family was there, it was,. the coal mines. Bost insists that the cur-
. really he:utw:uming," Luechtefeld said. . rent adiiunistration is working to acate 
Ryan, who continues to face a barrage neo.v jobs in coal and the advancement of 
of negative publicity for wrongdoing in tourism, specifically mentioning _Giant 
the Secretary of States office when he. · City &rk, . 
·ttijrus~foiif. 
·nmts 6rf'ffi_~· 
~Ve 1 a I rertlS~ I . 
\.~verh: · rtise • 













· i,:'e ~uct~7r~~ilbe~~~1~~sa~S~~e_f ;'.:,,, 
. !~e~:1c!~~~td~rs~~,!~~~a'f:~~s:is~~: · 
was removed, and S164 worth of damage. 
was caused du!ing ~e burglary. , , . 
• The Alpha Gamma Delta sign was reported 
to have been stolen between 2 and 9 a.m,. 
Wednesday from in front of 104 Greek Row. 
The value 1s unknown, and police have no · 
_suspects.· • · • · ,., · '· 
Today ' 
American Red Cross Blood Drive 
1 :30 a,m.-8:30 pm. 
Student Recreation Center 
campus Shawnee Greens Meeting 
6p.m. ' 
lnt~rfaith Center 
Gospel Choir Rehearsal 
6p.m. . 
. 2nd Floor - Altgeld Hall 
Blacks in Communications Alfiance Meeting 
7p.m. 
.. Sangamon Room. 
SIUC Veterans Association 
Meeting and nomination of new officers 
· ·· . 7p.m. 
·· Saline Room - Student Center _· 
Southern Illinois' 
. ·.Premier· ,_'. 
Entertainment 
19per. .. · , Venue 
· BU.a'g9o1!tN~ 'l,00 K,15 P-Wh•tcTn,h (NRI Noone un.S.. 1 
admitted w/o ra,.,.tJLecs,t Oaudian •,30 7,U 9,•0. 
Ctouchlnc il&ff (l'O-UI •,00 6,• 'I 9,30 
l:JNIVERSITY~t457"6757~1 
No.t to Supor,Wal-Mart;;J,.t;iO. 
O'Brotha Where Art Tbou(PG-ll)o.c,at 
4:30WJ9-JO 
Sne wt lbnu{PCl,ll) O.oat 
4:10 6:50 9:20 
What Women Want (PG·lll 
4'207:109:SS 





4:40 7:20 9:40 
Cuaway (PG-Ill o....,i . 
S,00 8:10 · 
Wailinc l'lmn<t (PG, U) 
4.00 6:40 9:15 
Sanlnl~rl 
Vakntlnc(Rt 11,..s .... ,11 .. t.1ro,u1 
rorllf/ormtft:io11 or /?4g1-;f:ri.1Piod. · .· ',:: ,\ 
✓clteck ollP 011r·NEW Sdt&/11/e dF 
,www.lib.siu.edu or. 453~2818 
These are U-Card a roved events/Educational P rams · 





Nicole 1Nhite, a . 
graduate student in 
administration of 
justice, stops at the 
India earthquake 
suN_ivor display 
outside of Faner 
Hall on Wednesday. 
The Indian Student 
Association 
sponsored the 
event and will be 
outside Faner from 
9am to4am 
through Friday. 
ROH~.: ~CA~~~ j. 2 : ;' ~ ~ · 
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CARBONDALE 
Grant opportunities 
for local art programs 
The Southern Arts Fund is offering grants to 
arts and rultural programs throughout Southern 
Illinois. Appfications will be accepted from orga-
nizations and incfividuals who are proposing 
projects that demonstrate stro:,g community 
outreach. 
Application materials are available at the 
· Carbondale Community Arts office at 1115 W. 
Sycamore St. Applications must be postmarked 
or defivered to the office by Friday, March 2. · • 
For more information, contact Teresa rax or 
Nancy Stemper at 457-5100. 
Auction items on display 
fro~ state ~urer's office 
Jevvelry, coins and collectibles from the 
Illinois State Treasure(s office will be on display 
during an auction previevv from 6 to 9 tonight in 
Student Center Ballroor., B. 
The fight.against MTBE 
The auction items come from safety deposit 
boxes that have had no activity for more than 
five years and for which the owner cannot be 
found. People can place sealed bids on items at 
the preview as well as have their antiques and 
heirlooms appraised 
Health risks fuel arguments in 
both U.S. ancI state legislatures 
eu·RKC _SPl:AKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
U.S. Sen. Peter Fitzgerald and Rep. Mice Bost 
are renewing separate plights to ban a l=rdous 
fud adaitn-e that conbminatcs drinking w:1~ 
using the Environmental Protection _.t\gency and . 
legislation to ~w.ut what they say _is a threat to 
hwnanhe:ilth. 
Fitzgerald, R-lll., targeted newly-appointed 
Environmental Protection Agency head. Christine 
\'Vhitman, rcit=ting the potcnti:tl dangers of a • 
gasoline fud adaitn-e commonly cillcd MfBE. 
Bost, R-Murphysboro, is_rcviewing ways to initiate 
legislation ronccming its use. 
MfBE, along with ethanoi is used as a compli-
ance to the 1990 Clean Air kt, which Stites that 
heavily-populated wban areas be required to reduce 
emissions. The two mygcnate agents, required at a 
2-paccnt gasoline weight, reduce the amount of 
vehicle emissions. 
. But MfBE is notoriously known to seep into 
drinking water and, beca1JSC ofits imbility to b=k 
dmm for millions of years; spoils the watct The 
ethanol altcmatn-e, howcvci; biodegt:ulcs at an 
accelerated · rate, posing few negative affects. 
Fitzgerald and Bost arc am'OCating ethanol m'CI' 
MfBE.. . , 
. Mo.c import1ntly to the two is Illinois' role as 
the No. 1 ethanol-~ucing stite in the nation. 
Ethanol is daivt:d from mm, meaning ifMfBE is 
eliminated, Illinois' eronomic g:iins arc bolstatd. 
Brain Sto~ Fit:zg=lds spokesman, S:lid the . 
senator spoke with U.S. Agriculture Sc:=tuy Ann 
Veneman in Washington, D.C., Monday; wging · 
her to discuss the matter further with the EP.As 
Whitman. Stoller S:lid Veneman "promised to 
advocate the importlnce of ethanol to the agricul-
tural eronomy." · 
Stoller added that the senator plans to push the 
issue further as it romes into play this term. "I expect 
.his to continue and for Sen. Fit7pd. to play an 
actn-e role in this debate," Stoller S:lid. 
Scparatdy, Bost said Wednesday he will "most · 
likcly" propose some sort of lcg:slation ronceming 
the usage ofMfBE and ethanoi but at this time he 
isunsurcwhatimillbe.Bostw:1s succcssfullastycar 
in placing MfBE notices on pumps. 
;. Bost S:lid he and Rep. Bill ~tthdl, R-Forsyth, 
SEE MTBE, PAGES 
The actual auction will take place on Feb. 17 
in Chicago. To learn more about the auction, visit 
www.cashdash.net or contact Sharon Brown at 
(217) 782-1319. 
Memorial for former 
SIUC student Friday 
Memorial seniices for Ekatarina Popova, a 
former SIUC graduate student, will be 1 p.m. 
Friday at Meredith Funeral Home, 300 S. 
University Ave. A reception Vllith a dinner and 
musical tribute will follow at 4 p.m. Feb. 2, at the 
Giant City Lodge, in Makanda. . 
Popova died Friday as a result of Lou Gehrig's 
d'isease. 
Professor's bOqk highlights black artists 
BRETT NAUMAN_ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
- . . Fem Logan wants young black m~n and 
women to know they don'.t ha\-e to be rappers, 
dancer.; or athletes to be successful in the United 
Stites. · 
"I want them to realize they have options," 
S:lid Logan, assistant professor of photography. 
Logan has tried to illuminate some of the 
lesser-knO\m innovator.; of the fine arts through 
a book of portraits of famous black artists, a rom~ 
mon theme for February's Black History Month. 
The book features 61 famous blacks including 
Bill Cosby, Arthur Ashe, Maya Angelou, Ed 
Bradley and . Life Magazine photographer 
Gordon Parks. But Logan .docs not want the tool for students to use to research black history. 
book to focus on"the famous artists; she wants . Logan.has tried to'crcate a sea of information 
srulptora like Peter Bradley, choreographers like about black . artists; Just iii'. C:irter Woodson,· 
-Alvin Ailey and ?"..inters like Joseph Ddaney to founder of Black History Month, did for blacks 
receive recognition. · in the early 1900s. . . • _ , : •. 
Logan hopes her book oflcsser-known black While Woodson was researching black histO: . 
artists will educate people about the paintcrt, ry at Harvard a professor_ .tole!- him that the 
photographers, authors, srulptors and fin~ artists "Negro had no history." But Woodson did no~ let· 
available. The drive behind the book came to_her the pessimism thwart his passion; ,. -- Douglas •. 
in the early 1980s when she realiud her O\m - _ During the. Harlem Rcnnaissancc of the. ' Although it is 75 year.; after the founding of 
knO\vlcdge of black artis~ was limited. _ _ 1920s, W~n c:uripaigned for a celebrato1y black history celebrations, Logan still feds it is 
"The only images they sec of African- . week honoring blacks in history. What was called _ important for blacks to explore their roots. 
Americans arc in aime and sports," Logan S:lid. · · Ncgrt? History Week.was first celebrated in 1925 "African-Americans arc starting to :-..:ali7.e we 
"You never hear about people of rolorin •he fine · as WCl<Xlson.~nt out letter.; tci organizers of.the .. have to write our own history," Logan S:lid in a 
arts." · · · •· ' ' · black ronununity to lead th·e·cc!ebration. It was statement about her book. "We ha,-e to tcll our 
Logan has worked on the 128 page book hdd during the week o_f Feb; 1~ centered around own stories. We can't leave: it to others to do 
since 1982. S~e hopes the book will be a good the birthdays of Abraham Lin~ln and Frederick that for us." 
··~ : .. " .. : . ~ . 
Free newspapets come to µgi.ye~ity Housing 
C:ODltLL RODRIGUE% 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
Trent Steinmann nO\v has a way of gc~ 
nC\vs close to home. 
· Steinmann, a sophomore in mechanical engi-
neering. from Litchfield, picks up an issue of the 
St Louis Post-Dispatch ?t Lentz Hall every 
morning free of clwgc. The free newspaper is part 
of a pilot program spearheaded by USA Today. 
"I've picked up a Post-Dispatch C\'Cl')-da);" 
Steinmann S:lid. "I like knowing what's going on in 
the area.!' · · · 
. . The program. which started'rvlonday at SIUC, 
- began at Penn Stite University four years ago. To 
offer students more outside information, r:very stu-
dent who. li=l on campus was provided with a 
nC\vspaper. . _ . _. . • , __ ... _other, schools, had th~ ;nc:wspjpcis available to 
Despite being free, many of the newspapers :· them. Shonly after, USAToday ailed and offered 
wrnt to the recycling bin untoui...'ied by any stiia .:the program:._ .• : -,._":.i,::_,: :,: ~ ·. : 
dents. USA Today then tried a pi:ogram which put. .. The University ~'Cd.a. four-week trial. ruii 
the nC\vspapers in stinds making them available 'of the nC\vi;papers,which arc.~le outside the 
· for v,hOC\'CI' wanted a p:iper. 'I)ie program has . cafeterias of Lentz. Grinnell and Trueblood halls 
~ place_ in ~ore ~ 200 universities natio~: -:,-and.~ the lob~i~ of:~:ie.:_S~th, Nedy · and 
wide. .. , ".,. . .· . . _ :. ·. '.' • ,-Schnader halls. . . , . , , .. _ 
"We think it's a great educational tooi~ said , · · · _ Before and after: the trials, surveys arc distrib-: 
Lin Courteois, account manager for USA Today utcd to find students' opinions.on the program. 
in St Louis. "It's a'way of bringing the world to Stc:vc Kirk,associatcdu;ctorofHDllSingrcsidence 
them.~. . ~- . , . . _ _. . life, said while the snidcnts may like thcidea nmv, 
In addition"to-USA Today and the St Louis ·heisnotsurchowther.,villfedwhen theyfindout 
Post Dispatch, students at_SIUC will also be able . there would be about a_ Sl0 clwgc per student 
to choose: from the Southern Illinoisan and the : , each semester. ,. , : · : ~ _ . _ ·, · · 
Chicago Sun-Tunes..,. ; . . .. .. '. . ·- . "If things were free and just fell out of the sky, 
· . The program;came to SIUC when the mem- · we would all just say, yeah. we'll try it," I<irk S:lid. 
bcis of the Resident Hall Association noticed.' Thechargcwo.uldonlygotostudentswholive 
in University Housing and may decrease if reader-
ship is low. 
HO\vcvcr, LaChandra Washington, president 
of the RHA, S:lid the program would be beneficial 
to the newspaper.; and the students who read 
them. 
"I think it will definitely increase readership," 
LaChandra S:lid. "And we'll find a way to put it 
into the budget." 
LaChandra mentioned possibly finding spon-
sorship for the program or substituting other items 
for the newspaper.;. 
While the RHA is waiting until the sun;cys arc 
completed to make any final decisions about the 
newspapers, students like Steinmann arc rcaay to 
pick up a few more n~papers evc1yday. 
"It•s a good way to-'½eeP . 1: up to date," 
Steinmann S:lid. 
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What's At Stake May 
Not Be Worth The Risk. 
J\ war is being fought in Creal Sprin_ gs. 
r\.Instead of guns, it is a battle fought . 
with letters, phone calls and unwavering 
perseverance. And at the heart of the struggle 
is a rural community, contentedly.living far 
from the encroachment of urbanization. 
Concerned residents have man:hed into, 
combat against three major oil companies to 
stop a pipeline conversion and construction of 
a petroleum tank fu.nn in the midst of their 
sleepy landscape. 
The pipeline, which lays_,under this rolling 
terrain, cum:ntly carries natural gas from 
Louisiana to central Illinois. Now, the 
Centennial. pipeline project wants the 51-
year-old pipe to cmy petroleum products, a 
conver.;ion that could be disastrous if nr : 
ca.i:fully monitored. 
The Federal Enezgy Regubtol)' 
Commission is conducting an environmental 
assessment of the pipeline. But an assessment 
is not thorough enough. 
An Ei.vironmental Impact Statement 
would require an extensive c:xamination of 
every fuctor involved in the project, such as 
economics, possible alternatives to bring 
petroleum to the area and the pipeline's acci-
dent history. _ 
Even though Centennial says a men: 
assessment would be sufficient, ~e fucts com-
pel an impact stltement. 
~ The pipeline, and two that run par:tlld to 
it, has suffered 20 incidents since 1985 and If only a scant assessrnent is done, we will 
caused more than S200 fI\illion iii damage. not be adequately prepared for the event of 
• The pipeline: runs near the New Madrid disaster. · _ _ · · _ . . 
and Wabash Valley fault lines. Though the If the pipeline leaks ·petroleum it could . 
oil companies' officials said the pipeline is seep into the Lake of Egypt or _Crab 
built to withst1nd earthquake activity, seis- Orchard, contamin:1ting drinking water: A · 
mologists say an earthquake that registers 65 petroleum leak could catch fuc, becoming a 
·on the Richter scale can destroy a pipeline. massive out-of-control fireball. These see-
• Leaking petroleum increases risk for ~arios could all potentially occur, because 
asthm:!, various forms ofleukemia, skin some eager politicians and oil companies 
· lesions and other health problems. . . .won't take the time or the money to invest·. 
• Residents of Creal Springs say their fire in the safety of Southern Illinois families. 
department is ill-equipped for a fire that _ The pipeline may be safe, and conver-
could result from leaking rc:troleum, like the . sion may occur. But it would be grossly irre-
1999 Bellingham, Wash.., incidentwhen . sponsible to deny the long-term benefits of 
229,000 gallons of gasoline ignited into a fi.re- an impact stltement. We must show the oil 
;·. ball, killing three young boys.. . .. - · : _company that we will not be snowed over, 
---• Sou them lllinois is hoinc to many and we can have a say in what ,hay affect 
.. enqangered species, including the bald eagle, ~h of us. . . 
Indiana bat and orange-footed pearly mussel. There is ·still time to join the fight. 
• Centennial claims that the pipeline con- Demand an impact statement. 
yersion and subsequent tank farm construe- Write to: - · 
.:tio1; will boos! local econoitir~:creating . DAVID P. BOERGERS, SECREfARY 
·jobs.The permanent jobs will go to outside FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY · 
skilled workers •• 'lb_e CO';)S!fUction jobs for COMMISSION 888 FIRST ST., N.E, ROOM 
_ local residents.:will only~ temporary. lA V\'.'ASHINGroN, DC 20426_ . · . 
-. COLUMNIST 
This spud's for you:· The choices are ·etidless .. 
• ., : .. ,, }- : - . -~.-· • , • ' . • ..• ,. i '> ' -- ;:. 
F,IWyou evV.oticcd how even 
thc,fimplest qcrisions in life have 
littJwsru.2f frony thrown into . . 
thffi? Take, !gt example, fast food. 'nh french ~?.1choiccs diverged 
4l!Alllenu. ~ony I could not 
s:imple both, and have one lunch. 
Long I stood, and stared at one as 
long :is I could, then chose the 
other, just as fuir. 
. . '. .... ~ ,. ·'"/d NotJ tis('iently_in my f~. scio~ly j~mps iniu' my fry basket each d:iy. It is 
.. , /., ~ . • .. -:,1 mockipg me. . a test of will. Well, I'm nc:givingin. Thatwaf--• <~> . . -;:cj Another. Every day this_ hap- fie fry can sit on my tray all the 'W3/ to the tr.uh :e, ·, _ :-: i p ~-dd, pens. In fact, I have . can. It squandered its existence on someone not. 
· - · -•.· · n _ Y never eaten there and it even remotely h,tercstcd. And cvc:n if it did 
Face . not happened. I don't sound good that d:iy, too frcakin' bad. It had its 
knmv. At first I chalked , chance, and I didn't order it. Now it's just being 
'----- it up to sloppy food a sore loser. ·_ · 
BY GRACE PRIDDY. preparation. But it was B_ut I think the point is that these games, no 
jedimaster@~dwest.net ·: too coincidentil. I . . matter how trivial, bother me the rest of my . 
Day after d:iy, I stand ln that line, 
mulling my lunch choices over in my mind as 
my rum to order grows near. I choose the pre-
cise components of a perfect meal. I am com-
pletely confident of my decision, too. This is the 
cx:ict food I want to suppress my appetite until 
six o'clock. No more calls please, we have a win~ 
ncr. Number four. Root bcCI, The seasoned 
fries. I answer the cashier's questions with the 
readiness a11d cool confidence of a totally 
together woman who knows what she wants. 
But every d:iy, it is the s:imc. No m·atter hqiv 
authl'ritative or cert:iin I sound as I answer that 
last question, they get me in the end. I walk to 
the table with my tray and as I look down into _ 
my food, my nemesis is always there staring 
rig!Jt ba,:kup at me. The.-e,amidst the'w:ix 
paper and pre-measured portion of :;easoncd 
fries; sits cx.1ctly one waffic fry, centered inso-
mean, exactly one fiy, d:iy. Meybc I should have had the wafile fries. 
every day? Then for a while, I thought it was: · : .. Maybe !his is fate shmving up in my lunch 
some sort of psychological advertisement game every day until I pay attention. Maybe that d:iy 
orcl1estrated by the head hon ch,)$ of the corpo~ when· I finally do surrcnde~ I will rcalizc some-
ration. You knmv, :is one of those I should have thing powerful and fulfilling that would never · 
had what he's having ki_nd of guilt trips that · have occurred to me without the taste of that 
makes you walk back to die counter for a sec- fry in my mouth at that very moment in time. 
ond order, ashamed to ;idmit, Yeah. It's me · Of course, on t~e other hand, maybe I'll choke 
again. I'm sony. You ,vere right. I did want the on it. _ :: ,·~ 
wafile fries after all, Thank you for'showing me Ycs,!lobcrt Frost,you were right. At the end 
the error of my ways: For that, I,~ill give you_ of my'rr1cal, I still have my integrity. Two french 
another two dollars'for the fries I didn't d1oose fry choices diverged on a me!lu. I took the road 
but really wanted. : : :: _ less traveled. And that has ma~e the difference. 
They just better be glad I'm not more sensi-
tive. What if I we_re allergic to french fries when 
they :ire shaped like little windows? They'd be 
sorry tl1~n."• _ ·_ . _. . . · • ·- _ " 
· But nmv, it's escalated to something·a little 
more tense. I think the wafilc fry actually con-
NOT Jusr ANOTHER PRIDDY FACE 3ppc3~ 
Thursdays. Gracc·is a senior in architectural 
studies: Her· \'ie~~ do not ne~essa'rily reflect 
those of the DAILY EGYP1 IAN. ·. · 






I was deeply disturbed and surprisingly. 
humbled after rcaging the "Don't Ditch the 
Electoral College" article by U.S. Sen. Peter . 
Fitzgerald, R-IIL The g,:neral ronclusion 
that I received from the column was ,1 mes-
sage of rontenl and satisfaction with a sys-
tem that is clouded by an a.my of contro-
versy.and uncertainty that has just recrntly 
pbgued the entire muntry, and more sp:cif-
ic:illy, the state of Florida. It is witr.out 
question that the Electoral College is a part . 
of this muntry's establishment and has been 
running smoothly for quite some rime, but 
the recrnt poliric:tl events h:,ve forced me to 
ask the question-di> Amcri=, including 
Fittgcrald, want to go through a process 
similar to the one we just cxpcriena:d? My 
general 11SSumprion would declare certainly 
not. .. 
· When evaluating the Electoral College · 
process it is essential that we have an under-
standing ofits full purpose and intent; 
. therefore, I believe that we need to be aw.ire 
of some of the factors that contnouted to its 
cst>blishrnent. While the founding fathers 
were drafting the U.S. Constirution in 1787, 
James Wilson of Pennsylvania, advocated a 
direct ~cction of the president. At first, 
many gave grot mnsideration to the idc:i, 
but J:unes Madison of V-ugirua put up a · · 
licra:.opposition to the notion. Madison felt 
that ,: direct election would severely hurt the 
South; which would have been outnum-
bered in a direct election: Following, the · 
North •.nd South established the Electoral 
College by allowing the South to count . 
slaves in the acrumulation of their Electoral 
College votes, who were denied the j,rivi~ 
lcgcs of citizenship. Immcdiat:ly. V uginia 
became the ultimate winner with more than 
. a qumcr of the electors needed to elect the 
president. Pennsylvania; however, received ' 
fewer electoral votes even though it hod pre- -
ciscly the s:une free population. 
It is clear that the system was estab-
lished through a deceptive nature, which in 
rum aeated a bcnc.6.cw m= for the 
. South to easily opturc the prcsi.Jcncy. It !us 
been more than 200 y,:an since the found-
. ing of this instirution, yet it is, still evident 
. that 'WC rely on t!ie same system that aters 
~ the wlute, southern male for the top job 
in the world. We the people arc the govern-
ment of this nation and it's time that our 
representatives :allow us the right to speak 
collectively. Not through a system L:iscd on 
injus:ia: and established through a mccha• 
nism of personal gain. It is time for change 
and mntcmpb.tion! Hopcfully. FitzgT'::lld 
will take these finding into consideration: 
before he obj~ 1o his colleague's pursuit of justice.' . . . . •. . .... 
: M}TOn M.Jackson , 
Co:-Prcsident,ofthcJohn~ Logan 
, Political Science dub ' 
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GPSC questions research· p~ board ·mal(e-up 
CHRISTIAN HALK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Fearing lack of representation on the SIUC . 
research park Board of Directors, the Graduate 
and Professional Student Council voted to send a 
representatii.-c to the Feb. 8 SIU Board offrustecs 
meeting to voice growing concerns. . 
The proposed 42-acn: research park, which 
will be constructed at the Dunn-Richmond 
Center off of Pleasant Hill Road, w:is staffed with 
a Board of Directors at the December board meet· 
ir.g. 
The eight members of the research park board 
consisted mainly of business ~d entrepreneurial 
individuals, without members of the SIUC 
research community. · 
-MTBE 
CONTINUm FROM rAGE 3 
~ ~ their opti~ after. consulting dieir 
agricultural and EPA advisers within the nc:xt cou-
ple wccb. He added that while at this time he has 
no idea what sort of lcghlttion he would propose, · 
some effort would "probably be going through.". 
· ~ noted that,· though Jackson County has 
managal to avoid any serious spill and ground water 
contar.iination, prevention is the key. . 
"We'ie tl)ingthc bc;t,~ can to gttthe oilcompa-
................ 
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At the next Board of Trustees meeting, the "We're considering a set of MIS and bylaws in 
app.o\'al of the park's "PC1'3ting pa~, including the next BOT mrcting,"Jackson s:iid. "Included in 
bylaws of operation gemming the board of di=- ' . that will be the expansion of the rpaik's] currently 
tors, is motiv:iti.ig GPSC to seek some specific existing board of rurectors." . 
cl~mcnt within those papers which state: there Jackson said the inclusion of John Koropchak, 
will be representation lrj research faatlt)~ interim associate vice chanccllor for research, as a 
. "They can present an argument as to how member of the board of directors, as well as other 
much representation should exist," said GPSC possible slots,' will hopefully address concerns 
President Bill Peters. "Right now, we just want any about needing more So~thcm Illinois-oriented, as 
kind of rrpresentation. It's a resc:ui:h parlc." opposed to Carbondale-oriented, businesses 
Interim Chanccllor John Jackson said despite imoh'Cd. 
possible implementition of the operating'papers, Koropchak, also dean cif the Graduate School, 
there would be little to no diffic;ulty expanding 1he .aid while he has not seen anything in writing, his 
res=h park's board of directors to incluJe inclusion has been discussed at December's beard 
research faatlty. . · meeting, as well as the first meeting of the research 
Jackson said _some progress has oa:umd to parks bqard of directors. . 
accommodate concerns about the lack of research "There was some suggestion at other campuses 
representation. tl1:1t ·this kind of position is not on the board,• 
nies to use cdwxil msttad ofMfBE," Bost said. "It stor.ige tank,la,vn mov,uoreven acar,vieckfloods 
:justoocsn'tm:ikc= touscaproducttoimprc,."t: the · it through ~e soil into ground watcr,arnounting in . 
air qwlity,m::n it destroys the~ w;i.tei:" a huge thre;,t to the water supply. The twpentinc-
. Th~ two's . sua:ess, while uncatain, would put · taste from a contaminaied souro: rendas the w:iter 
Illinois into ·a grmving list of states eliminating undrinbble. · 
MfBE. Three states ban the additive; and nine . "MrBEdocsn'tgoaway,"saidMonteShaw,an 
other cities are cum:ntlyphasing it out. . offici:il from the Rcnew:ible Fuels Asrociation, a 
•. Thc:ugumcntcona:mingitss:ifctyisnotaclean- tr.Ide group for ethanol production. "It spreads 
wt isruc. While MfBE opponents aig\11: that it is a · rapidly and it's detectable at incredibly small 
~ agent, proponmts rightfully note there amounts. Ethanol biodcgr.idcs quickly, though, so if 
is no roncn:n: EPA t.Yidcncc that supports this. . • there is a spill the ethanol is gone long befoie any-
. But the issue of drinking water contamination is thing else." 
almost non-dcbatl.ble. A leakfiom an underground Also, ethanol also has twice the oxygen content, 
Koropchaksaid. "However, what was not inJic:ited 
was that in ~ost of those other places, this board 
would report to a vice chanccllor cif Rcscarch. In 
this board's c:isc, it reports directly to the BOT." 
The creation and addition of an advisory 
group is another item that could alleviate con· 
cems of lacking representation, Koropchak said. 
He said he has been asked to recommend names 
of candidates for this rarticular group. 
"We want to have a whole different faculty 
advisory group ~t would he from the research 
community," Jackson said. 
While there is some concern that after the 
operating papers are implemented there would 
be some difficulty expanding the board of direc-
tors or implementing the advisory board,Jackson 
said that the current proposals prove "that's not 
the c:ise." 
meaning less is needed to comply with EPA sttn· 
dards. And while the market is prone to fluctuation, 
ethanol is historic:tlly-ciicapcr than l'vITBE. As of 
last ,vcck, ethanol was go~ for S1.12 per gallon 
andMfBEcostSl.40. 
Since the 1970l,MfBEl13S b..-en used to com-
ply with the Clean Air Act. MfBE and ethanol 
inaca<e engine performance and reduce pollution 
emissions on all vehicles - fiom C1l'S to motor 
boats. 
Fim documentai hcilth complaints arose in the 
early 1990s. Since then tra\'.CS ha~ been detected in 
ground water tlµoughout =ral states nationwide. 
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Students hit fratemity--forming roadbto~k 
SARAH ROBERT• 
D~ILV L.OVPTIAN • 
·Aaron Logan is looking 
for :r few good men :u,d just 
one far.ulty adviser. 
The junior in biological 
science frolJI Gibson City h:rs 
:rltl"mpted to establish a new 
fraternity, Tau K:rppa 
Epsilon, since tr:rmfcrrinp; 
from Millikin University l~r 
August. Having completed 
two of the three required 
steps in the Registered 
Student Organization 
pro.:ess, he only needs a full-
time faculty adviser in order 
to h:rve the fraternity recog-
nized :rs :r legitim:rte RSO. 
His efforts to secure :rn 
adviser have been unsuccess-
ful, however, and Logan has . 
gro_wn incre:rsingly frustrntcd 
with what he perceives as 
excessive paperwork and red 
tape. 
"I thought it would be dif-
ficult, but I didn't thin'< it 
would be this hard," Logan 
said. "On a scale of difficulty 
from one to 10, I would gi\·e . 
it an eight." 
But establishing :rt. RSO 
is relatively e:rsy, according to 
Katie Sermersheim, assistant 
director for Student 
Development. A group needs 
15 signatures, a constitution 
and a full-time fa.:ulty or staff 
:rdviser to be considered for 
RSO status. 
Undergraduate organiza-
tions arc forwarded to 
Undergraduate Student 
Government for approval 
while graduate organizations 




Sermersheim, once an orga-
nizatjon completes the 
appropriate ,•apcrwork, it can 
o.pcct a high success rate in 
being recognized. 
"In the four years l've . 
been here, Undergraduate 
Scudcnt Government has 
never vo,ted tlown an organi-
zation," Sermersheim said. 
Sermersheim said . that 
finding a faculty adviser is 
generally not the most ardu-. 
ous t:rsk of the registrntion 
process. Campus faculty arc 
surveyed each year to deter-
mine wheth~r they would be 
willing to sen-e :rs advisers or 
supervisc-s for RSOs. 
Participation is typically high 
and dependent upon research 
and teaching loads. 
•h's a great ·way to utilize 
faculty if they happen to 
share the interests of a partic-
ular organization, :rs well :rs 
putting them in touch \vith 
other student interests," 
Sermersheim said. 
Logan contends that a 
major pan of his diffimlty in 
finding a faculty adviser 
stems from the fact that he is 
striving for a new greek fra-. 
ternity, which carri:·, \vith it 
:rn abundance of negative 
stereotypes. 
"I had a chemistry profes-
sor whom 1 asked to be our · 
adviser and he said that stu- . 
dents were only interested in 
starting fraternities in order 
to have another house to 
drink at," Logan said. 
Logan is somewhat he:rn-· 
ened by .the positive news he 
h:rs heard about other greek 
organi::::rtions on c:rmpus and 
stresses the. need to shake off 
skcpt:cal attitudes surround-
ing his _fraternity. . · 
"The whole grcek system 
has been bad-mouthed," 
Logan said. "But our [fratc~-
nity's] main goal is to serve 
the community as much as 
possible." · 
Logan and the five other 
students in support of the 
fraternity now find their 
efforts at a standstill until an 
adviser can be located. 
"I've been trying to get 
other people behind 'TIC right· 
now because we can't do any-· 
thing until we have an advis• 
er," Logan said. 
More than 450 RSOs 
exist on campus, and the 
Student De\'.Clopmcnt office 
receives between 10 and 20 
new applications each semes-
ter. Sermersheim encourages 
students to take advant:r,sc of 
an oppol'!Unity to pique c.-un• 
pus interest in a variety 1of 
issues. 
"I really believe in the 
value that exists in people 
finding peers with similar 
likes and hltcrests," 
Sermersheim said. "It's a · 
great and mcm_orable experi-
ence for an undergraduate 
career." 
:~rJ·.··. j [' 
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News 
International . . 
enrollment_~p for 
. Spring semester 
. , 
Increase attributed to personal 
touches from IPS 
EMIL.Y 0STCNOORF' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
International srudent enrollment figu~ have increased by 75 
students for the spring 2001 semester. The increase brings the . 
total number of international students on SIUC's c:rmpus to 
1,365. · . · . 
The presence ofintemational students has added diversity to· 
the University's educational setting for more than. 50 yc:rrs, says 
interim Chancellor John Jackson. 
"It helps us to be a more cosmopolitan place," Jackson said. 
, . Jackson_ attributed the incre:rsc to the personal attention that 
Jared Dom, director oflntemational Programs and Services, and 
~ Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollmenf . 
Management, give to international students. Jackson also said 
the incre:rse is due in pan_ to a reduction in international tui~on 
costs. . . . 
Phil Lindberg, :rssistant director of International Students 
and Scholars, noted that his offices arc alrc:idy responding to this 
increase. · · 
, "'Irus semester is a lot.busier. We.have a lot more traffic :rs 
more students come. _in for help and t"J get information," 
Lindberg said. 
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Bring your teaching d.E:.~reeto 
In California you'll have ·morn choice~ for school locations, teaching environments, c!imate, sport;, 
entertainment 1ind pla9es to live tha_n in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with: open arms 
and minds eager to learn. Wo need you here. To learn how easy it ls to get here, call toll-free 
1-888-Cal'feacti orvisitourwebsite atwww.calte~ch.com. . · .. 
• , Competitive sta~i~g salari~s anl benefits . 
• Smaller class sizes in s'clio~ls sta.tcwide 
• Ho.using and co~t of li~irig .iricen"tives· '. · :. 
• Strong community siijipiirBor teachers . :_. , ~ 
• Beautiful and di,erse climate and ~celier(· ;,\ ,, s 
.._ _________ -,-____________________ ...;... _____ ., ________ _. 
. :·· -itUNOIS .. : . ·., . 
.:_· Today::.: 
: Lower: hvel ·. : 
·; SIU Rec Center : · 
• 11 :JOam • · • 
: -.:· a·:Jtlpm · :··: 
. : ::eomplimentatyJraveL: 
; • Mugs for All Donors; · : 
• lots of Pizza' and . • . - . " . Refreshments ., 
·· • For additional · "' 
• · information call ·:' •' · 
9 Vivian at 457·5258 q · •-----• :IDnn;~:-. 
• l\dvart,lslng _' 1'V, V .· • Tr:;uft';'s _:::;; ~ 41P . • + American Red Cross• . . , ., 
: 6ive a Gift from the Heart ... :· 
• • 
V •· •• •• •• • 
; Donate Blood : ......... -. .,,.. 
CLASSIFIED 
DAILY immnm 
. Wanled lo Buy! . 2 BLKS TO SIU; effic, fum, ale, wa• 
l{c,£Xs·s~Q: ::.·::; . =~~(~~~c:,:;,~alc's. ~e:1&J~~i!::'n~st.:fg1s~qulel. 
:: · > DISPiAY' : :·. : ~ =~::::o::~:.7~::·R $350, :: ~'1~~J1~!i~ ~~35~fer 
[:.@~ll'fIS~(t~ refridgerator$195, stove $100, donn 606 E PARK, 1 bdnn unlum duplex :,: ;·: ~Ra.1~.f'.;,.<,m::a.:I fridge$35,monilor$35,457-ll372. apt,oopets,618-893-4737or618· 
:, '.'MiriimumAdSize ·.':··:.~ , Stereo Equipment 893-4033- . 
· :- Space il=rvation ·;, t:a:, =~---------- -7D-9-S.-PO-PLA_R_(60-lt-1o_Ca_m_pu-,)-, 
; : De:tdline Requirements:'.:-~ BUY IT AU. here, electronics, 1 Bdrm apts, ale, private parking, 
. ;_,_: ~11lisiu.·, •~J~4;:-~ ~=:~~~~r:66't.~:.~i• ~;ii ... ~~.S;J~~•availaille 
_ •.·.:·; .:, •. lcduminch. ·,::•:. ~· bondale, 549-6599. 
'.-.lp.OL;ldo),pi(riop,Niw,o • · · · , · , , , ·· • · 
/;ADlailwimdmirlCdci,p,yids £m : Musical; .. ; . 
111,~1;:· 
f]i:,;i:Etlf,1:c;~ ~::-
L ;:.• 1-900 & Legal Rate •; .;. 0, 24 hOurs of day! 
Include the following lnfonnallon: 
711 S. POPLAR (Across Strcel • · 
from CamJ1111), 3 Bdrm apts, NEW 
ale, NEW par1dng, NEW laundry, . 
nice -clean • quiet, $250 per perso, ,, 
Augusl lease, 549-6355. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
hOuslng. For more lnfonnallon call 
the olfoce at457·8194 orvlsll our 
websileat • 
·www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.html 
. 'Fun name and address . CARTEP.Vlll.E, NICE LG remod• 
'Dates In publish . • eled 2 bdrm. oo pets, near John A. 
•etassmca11on wanted Logan. $550/mo, can 618·985-2451. 
• weekday (8-4:30) phooe number C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
FAX ADS are stolJJect to normal cloua, 1 & 2 bdrm. no pets. Can 
deadlines. The Daily E1m11Jan re- 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
Auto 
serves the rlghl to edit, property 





1989 HONDA CIVIC LX, 1 owner, 4 PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
door, .aU1o, p/w, cruise, ale Is broke; per month, lum, ulil Incl, inlemation-
233,IOCX; mi. $1900, 568-1380. al. grad. some avail now, laundry on. 
---------· 1 Site,can549·2831, · 
1993TOYOTACAMRYLE, 1 own-
er, auto, ale, Kenwood CO player, 
$266,lO'X ml, $3200, 568· 1380. . 
1994 BUICK LASABRE,.aU1o, ale, 
· all power, leather seats, r.ldio taS-
. sette, $7000, 568-1380. · 
1995 FIREBIRO, $770C roe:;. n,600 
miles, black. t-tops, auiomatic, · 
am/Im Cd player, keyless enlry, can 
• '529-8423. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms lor 
rent, uUlities lnclude'1, semester 
leases dVailable, $1SS.'morlh, 
across from SIU, cal 529-3.115 or 
529-3833: · . 
Roommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, Ulil 
lnel, safe & Clean, quiet area, 684· • 
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. 
~~: d~;~~~~,: ~~~-au- MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
new tires, $7800. C'Oal9 457·5102. ASAP, Ne-t duplex, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, 
. 87 OLDS CALAIS, fair cond, great 
gas mileage, price Is negotiable, · : 
greal for coueg_e student, 529-0096. 
95VWJETTAIIIGL,au!0,6CO , 
cha'1Q6r, central lock, Alarm, an new 
tires. lcX,;<s super newl 48.XXX ml, 
$9500 OBO, 549-7096; . 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks from $500, ~ listings 
can 1-600-319·3323e_x14642 •. 
TRUCKOPPORTUNITY, 1991 
· Chevrulet S-10, exc cond, V-6 cyliri-
der, $3200, 529-3330, 
. rams_62901 o yat::io.com 
WANTED TO BUY: vehlcles, motor-
cydes, ruMlng or nol, paying lrom 
$25 lo $500, Escorts wanlP1, c.:ill 
724•7980 or 927-0558. 
· Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or l"IObile 525-8393. 
Homes 
S300lmo + elec:trie. can Jeremy,618• 
529-9150, leave message. 
RCOM/.1ATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
apt, $224/mo ulil lnct. call 618·295-
2140. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm hOuse In quiet area r.ear SIU,· 
$250/mo ~ 1/3 util. 549-0082. 
· Sublease 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED l'-''~EO, el• 
fociency, lease ends Augusi 5, 
$195/mo, water & lrash incl. w/d on 
prell"Jse, Close to campus, E College 
Sr, contact Amber, 549-5701. · 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL~ AUGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms, 
can 549-<IBDB (9am-5pm) no pets 
Rental Lisi at 503 S Ash (Iron! door) . 
1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/J, ale.; • ; 
$250-$325/mo. wa1ernr.1sh, 1200 · 
ShOemaker, M'boro, 45;·-9799,: • • 
FOR RENT, CLOSE to campus, two 
bdrm, two bath apt, util Incl, NO 
PETS, $600/mo, avail now, call 529• 
1597 lor more Info. 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Fumll.lnfum 
soph • grad, oo pets. See display by 





APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
All al reasonable rates 
457-4422 · 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable, part<-. 
Ing, all util Included, one block to 
campus, call 549-4729 for more In• 
fonnation. 
NEW 1 AND 2 bdrm In M'boro, . 
$300-$335, very nice, 6B7-1n4. ' 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
.:ipl, M pets, Carterville area, · 
$550/mo, 985-2451. 
PRETTY IN PINK! 
5 room apt, Renovated VIClorian, 
separate entrance, w/d hookup, In 
Mboro, $325/mo, call 687•2787. 
1 BDRM HOUSE, Desoto, qui£!. co-
. zy, well-rr.alntalned, nice neighbor• 
hOOd. $24.000 Obo. c.:in 351-0207. 
Appliances· 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm·, G 
ml E ol C'dale, c/a, waternrash, Tum, 
985-2694 . 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowt 
~~~~:~:;.!:';;a~/:,'! ! 
:·: : Bonnie .o·wen . 
P_r~·p~r~y Management • REFRIGERATORS, FROS, '=REE'. sight, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457-2403.~ 
$135, gas or alee range, SlOO, 2 BDRM APT, avail Jan, rum c,::n• 
washers or dryers, $100, gas space furn. close to campus, mus: be neat 
heaters, $150 & up, guar, 724-4455.. and Clean, can 457.n&2. · .. · · · 
· a1·0 E<Ma,n, C~rbondala t:2e-2C54 
' ,,.., . ~ .. . . . . . . - : . : ~ . ' 
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SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Slnce1971 
llow accepting appllcr.tlons for 
MaylAug 2001 
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca· 
tions. an Close 10 campus, no pets 
The IMS1 for your money! 
Ona bdrm avallable now 
BOSE Parl<Sl 
Olfice Hours 9-5 Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 5-19--0895 
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, •paclous, 1 & 2 bdrm. no 
pels. Usts In fronl yard at 408 S 
Poplar. C:all 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
UNFURN, 1 BDRM, (3 rooms), 622 
N Almond, oo pets. can_ 457-592'3. . 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
, Ing lor Spring-Fan 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & eflic apls, w/d, nice crafts• 
manshp, hrdwdlflrs, can 529-5881. 
For All Your ~ 
Housing Needs 




.21 nnd lli:fil: 
CarbondaleHousi,com 
On the lnterret E!J 
Visit 
The Oawg House 





1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win• 
dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 2 baths, aR appl Incl, full size 
w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini bfinds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor 
plan avail at 717 E Parl< $620; 2421 
s Illinois, $580, Jaros lane ssao; 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
2 BDRM, APPL, w/d, Clean, quiet, 
grad students/prolesslonal prel, 
$580/mo, 504 Beadle Dr, 867-2773. 
SIii Approwecl 
Fro• Sopllo• or111 to Grads 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spadoas A/C 
fundsli,d Cable TV 
Sw!nunia:Puol ADSL 
Clostloampm Parking 
Efficiencies, & 3 Bdrmm Apts. 
1For Fall 2001 
~@•ADS 
~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M·F Sat. 
t-5 p.m. By Appl. 
l'IIWDiil)Eg\v.~\1/QJlls.htm\ 
Wekmn.eBack 111 
· *•~1** IU *s~* ** 1 STUDENTS 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
IS HOW LEASING . · 
FOR SPRING & FALL.2fl01 
•Rates as low as $230 a month pe~ person. 
;Am~_nities _include: ample parking, cable 
ready, central NC, electric heat and 
appliances & MANY, MANY more. 
•1, 2, ·3, & 4 'Bedrooms Available. 
Come check-out the BEST place to live In Carbondalelll 
Join In on AU. ofthe FUN/II 
Lewis Farlc Apartments •800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
PtiGne: (618) 457.()4,16 • Fax: (618) 549-2641 
PACE 8 • THURSDAY FEBRUARY 1 2001 
• ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS for Summer & Fall 200I 
• housing. For morn lnlonna!ion call 
the office at 457·8194 oniSit our 
website at 
www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near lhe rec, 
calhedral ceiling wllans, big living 
room, utility room wllull size w1d, 2 
balhS. ceramic tile tub•shower. well 
maintained, S860/mo, Similar home 
at 301 W Willow, $820/mo, 457-
8194 or529-2013, Chris B. 
Duplexes TOP c·oALE LOCATION. Geodesic ' 
-1 B_O_R_M_O_U_PL_EX __ s-21""'5/m_o __ I-um ___ , ~"'.:;!~r~~~~ pets. can 
gas, waler, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean. newly remodeled, near Lo- TOP c·oALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gan/SIU, no pets, 529·3674/534· gain, spacious, 2,3.4, & 5 bdrms. 
4795. w/d; some wilh c/a, free, mowing. ----------l Lisls In lronl yard at 408 S Poplar, 
2 BDRM DUPLEX. SW C'dale, w/d no pets. Call 684-4145 or 684· 
hookup, $400/mo + dep, 351-8761 6862. 
_iea_v_e m_e_ssa_ge ______ 
1 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
2 BDRM DUPLE><. Unity POint bdrm, 1 112 bath. wid. c/a, patio, ga• 
SchOol Dislricl. established neigh- rage, no pets. Call 684-4145 or 
borhood. w/d hook-up, ale unit, 549. 684-6862. 
2090. ---------
2_B_D_R_M __ 0-U-IET-ar-ea-, c/-a-, no-dogs-.•I ~~orAS~:~~F::~~~-~-;:r~. 
1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, call bdnns & eflic ap!S, w/d, nice crafts-
549-0081. manship, hrd~rs.call 529-5881. 
60G E PARK, 2 bdrm unlum duole•e WOW! NEW 2 bdnns, 2 car garage, 
apIs. no pets. 618·893-4 737 or 618• •• .leroced back palio, behind Ike ... 
893-4033, avail for Fall, Nissan, hurry only 1 lell, 549-3850. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
Mobile Homes 
• .MUST SEE TO ElELIEVEI 2 bdrm .. 
...... trailer, bus avail, East &West .... . 
........ Sl'TS'mo & up!III Hurry, ,~w ...... . 
.............. avail, 549-3850 .................. . 
5 Bed: 303 E Hesler 1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210· 
4 Bed: 501 s Hays. 207 w Oak, S350/mo, waterl1raSh Incl, no pets, 
503, 505, 511, s Ash; ......•• .319, eall549•24!)1. 
321,324,406,802 W Walnul -12_W_I_DE._2_bd_rm_,_lu_m_, cl_o_se_t_c:. r-ec-
3 Bed: :l06 w College, 405 s Ash, center, $210/mo + util, no pet!, rel• 
310. 3101. 313,610 W Cherry ereroces, 457'7639· 
106,408 S Forest 2 BDRM MOBILE home, 14X70, 
Ren1al Usl at 503 S ASh (lronl door) :~~~~~~;fZ~; ~i!~~te 
__ 54_9-4_eo_a_(_9a_m_-s_p_m_) __ 
1 
~~~s1~~1~~~~;:_;lt17, no pets, 
....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA ....... 
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE........ 2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, quiet 
.................... 549-3850............. ......... localion In Mboro, trash, lawn work, __________ 
1 
calf 684·5924. 
i~~':: ~:~~~~ r~_a:,s:~~- 2_B_O_R_M_, 2-ba-th-, cl-a-, pa-lio-, w-/d-.-
1308. ~s~~~~& ~c'::lty~~~~'. mo, 
2 BDRM HOUSE: $500/mo, quiet, 
private parking. 2 yrs siroce Com-
plci" remodel, new appllaroces. , 
Close to campus, 549-6355. 
2 BDRM. FURN, SIU bus, ale. traSh 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes. 1214 E 
Plea'lanl Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
2 BDRM. 6UILT 1998, garage, whirl- A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
pool tub, avail Feb, S620/monlh, $450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
· 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. _52_9_-•_444_. _____ _ 
3 BDRM BUll.T In \ 998, 2 master 
suites, Iott omce, 2 car garage, ca-
lhedral ceilings, 2 dee/cs. SSSO'mo, 
457-81:14 or 529·2013. Chris B. 
3, 4, A 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT• 
ING now lor Fall. Sae Carbondale• 
housing.com, ca11,51-ne21or appt 
. 5 BDRM HOUSE, green hou~e 
across from Pulliam Hall, c/a, w/d, 
504 W Mill, avail 8•14, 357-1214. 
ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Information call 
lhe otlice at 457·8194 or visit our 
website at 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
CARBONDALE AREA, AVAILABLE 
now, 2 bdrm, w/d Included. 457• 
. 4210. 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM house, 
maintenance and yard wc,ic Incl. 
457-5790. -
C'DALE & M·SOAO country setting. 
2 bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd, 
$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214. 
· C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 2 & 3 bdrm. w/d, carport, free 
mowing & trash. no pets. Call 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE AREA, LUXUf,Y 3 bdrm, 2 
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, $225-$350/mo, can 
529•2432 or 684·2663. 
c·oALE 1 BDRM $235/mo. 2 bdrm -
$375/mO, 3 bdrm $450/mo, some 
Util Incl, NO PETS, 800·293-4407. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
new carpet, super lnsulaUon, no 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
• http://home.GlobalEyes.net/inea:low 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fun, 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, atlordable rates, 
waler, sewer. traSh plck·UP and lawn 
care w/renr. laundromal on prem-
ises, lull-lime maintcnaroce, sorry rn 
pels, no appt necessary, Glisson 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• 
6405, RoxaMe Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
starting al $250'mo, 24 hour maint, 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE CAILY EGYPTIAN•S ONLINE 





bath, brick house, w/d, c/a, c:aiport, • 3 ROOM BUILD'"lG, can be busl-
deck, free mowing & trash, no pets. ness or sleeping rooms wA>ath, 
Call 684-4145 or 684-6862. S300/mo.687-1153. 
C'OALE, 305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, ale, avail nowl 
$495/mo, can 529-3513. 
c·DALE. 306 CEDAR VIEW, 2 
, bdrm, w/d hookt:?, w/ garage, 
$475/mo, 529-3513. 
LARGE,: BDRM house, ate. w/d, 
parking, deck. $225/mo, share util, 
ava~ now un~i .!11r.e, can 833•TT99. 
M·BoRO 1 BDRM house, lum, no 
• pets. garbage dispos..l, $250/mo, 
; deposit re..-,ired, 684-6093. · 
f.l'BOR0,2 BDRM, extra clean, 
2131 Herber1SI, 1 year lease, 
$420/mo, call 426-3802. 
NICE COUNTRY SETTING, for 6 
students, 6 bdrm, 2 bath, living 
room, lg family room, r:.'a, w/d, d/w, 
s•ove, Ing, lre1zer. deck. palio, on 
Cedar Creek Rd. ::all 523-4459. 
--QUAINT VICTORIAN 
7 Room House w/ In clcsed back• 
yard In M'Boro, pets welccme. w/d 
hookup! $425/mo, can 687-2787. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, i,.;rg31'1. 
extra nice 2 bdrm house,'w/d, c/a. 
no pets, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
AVON REPS, START Free, Ill' quo- -
tas, no door•to-door, 1-800-898· 
2666. 
$1000'5 WEEKLYII 
Slulf envelopes at home lor $2 
each plus+ bonuses. FIT, PIT. 
Make $800+ & week, ~uaranteedl 
, Free ·supplies. For details send one 
Stamp to: N·72, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
ASSISTANT CHILDREN'S 
ADVOCATE 
Responsible lor the facilitation ol a 
lull program or recreational, social, 
and educational aclivilies for chil-
dren. Knowledge or the ellects or 
domestic violeroce on children help-
ful. Minimum two years ol college, 
preferably In Child Development, 
Social Work, or a field where the 
locus Is children. Twenty hour a 
week position. Deadline to apply Is 
February 16, 2001. Please send 
resume and 3 letters or reference 10: 
Assislant Oireclor 
Th& Women's Center 
406WMill 
Carbondale, fl 62901 
As an equal opportunity employer, 
TWC actively seekS candidates who 
wiD enhance lhe lfiversity of lls staff. 
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, WRI 
train, exc pay, Johnslon Ciry, 20 mi-
nutes from c·dale, call 982·9402. 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
---;ro-TICE OF POSITIONS 
Guidance Counselor 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 special, 15 tons rock 
Umiled delivery area 
687•3578, or mobUe 528-0707 
English Teacher 
Carbondale Community High School 
Dislrfct 165 's accepling applications 
!or the above positions !or lhe 2001• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
2002 school year. Secondary Illinois Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
teaehing cel1ificalion in lhe respec- 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. _ 
. ::/~=~~::u.;;,~j ~~6~i~~en• TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnslalla· 
tral campus Prfncipars omce, 200 lion, lloor, wall, backsplaShes, rea· 
North Sprlngor Street, Cdrbondale sonable rales, 529-3144. 
or at lhe Dislrfcl 165 Administrative 
Center, 330 Soulh Giant City Road, . 
;~:~i~a.::::sa~~i:s WANTED; FORD ESCORTS wilh 
submitted to: Mr. Steven R. Sabens, mec:.hanlcaf problems from 1987•90, 
Superlnlendent, Carbondale Com- 217·534-6069. alter ~5 c · 
munityHigti_ School District 165, Ad· tMiM•~ • 
ministrative CenIer.:!;!0 South Giant __ 
~i1:ac:~ <;i~:!~';i~~~-Jr- -!~~~~ ~::~:=~ ~~eg1 
. ~ro~~~I~ ~~~j_~~f~UAL. , cedar;-veiy~le, 549-6826. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER W/2 years 
college & 18 hrs early childhood 
classes, apply In person wnran-
scrlpts & 3 relerence fetters. Puka · 
school, 016 s lllinocs. 
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day 
Program !or adults with develop-
mental disabililles. Coordinale group 
activities and Special Olympics. BS 
In Therapeutic Recreation and relat· 
ed experleroce. Pass COL drivers 11· 
cense arJ First Aid exams wilhln 60 
FREE CALICO KITTENS, female, 
can after 4 p.m., 687·2613. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian crasslnedsl 
ST. BERN'\RO, 175 lbs, 4 yrs old. 
needs home away from highway, wilt 
deliver to good home, can 457-0018. 
1 • Lost · · 
CLASSIFIED 
CARLSON WAGOr!LIT mAVEL 
MLTvacatlons 
549-4664 or 1-800-334-2304 
www.gorivestar.com 
SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City, 
Oay1ona, South Beach, FL. Best 
Parties, Holels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.mysprfngbreak.net 
ADOPTION: A WARM and loving 
couple wishes to give your newborn 
a lifetime of love, liapplness, and se-
curity. Expenses paid. can Ellen 
and David. 1-1!00-819•3243. 
• Resldenllal summer camp 
In MO looklng !or enlhuslaslic 
stalf who love the outdoors 
and children. Positions available: 
Rock Climbing/Rappelling and 
Ropes Course Instructors 
Cel1ified Uleguards. 
•· days. Salary$17,000-18,000plus 
excellenl benefits. Apply to START 
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys• 
·boro, IL 62966. 
MISSING, SEVERAL WEEK old ' 
black Labrador pup w/multlcotor col-
lar, In the vicinity or Warren Rd,· 
oes b Salem call 529-8015 
,.::· · Found · 
Horsemanship, Arthery, 
Arts & Crafts, Mountain Biking · 
and Hiklng Instructors 
Competitive Salary+ Room. 
and Board ca11 Amanda (Mon•Frl) al 
(314) 469-0100 
CAN YOU AFFORD lo lose weight? 
Yesl Inexpensive, guaranIeed, riSk 
r,ee,call 618·525·5533. · 
COUPLE W/CATS, dog & no chil-
dren, need housekeeper lor big 
house, ptanl care, 12-20 hrs/wk, 
Tues/Thurs work blocks or weekday . 
mornings. experience preferred, 
send resume & pay expectations to 
PO Box 2574, C'dale, 62902. 
Fratemftles-Soroftles · 
Clubs-Studenl Groups 
Eam S1,000-$2,000 lhis semester 
wmie easy Campusfundraiser.com 
lhree hour lundraising event No : 
sales required. Fundraislng dales 
are filling quickly, so can today1 con-
lad Campusfundraiser.com al 
(888)923-3238, or viSit 
(www.campuslundralser.com) 
GIANT CITY LODGE Is taking appll· 
cations !or the following positions: 
LINE COOK, SERVERS, AND ' 
HOSTESS, only quality people need 
apply. apply In person or call, Jan 
29-Feb 1, llam•2pm,457-4921. 
MOTORCYCLE SALES PERSON. 
Join our dynamic professional learn . 
of sales people, selling lhe lull line . 
, or motorcycles, AlV's, and Waler 
Craft Competitive Income. Sales . 
exp not necessary. Send resume to: 
P.O. Box 3423, cart>ondale, Illinois,· 
62902. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
tors needed, we train, can 549-3913 
or apply In person al West Bus Serv-
ice, norlh ol Knight's Inn Motel. 
SI HONDA IN need ol ATV•Motorcy• 
cle Technician, exp preferred. bul 
not necessary. Apply In person. 338 
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 · 
Participating In smok!ng researth. 
Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify and complete . 
the study are needed to participale 
In smoking research.. Ouafifocations -
· determined by screening process. 
.$1500WEEKLYPOTENT1Allor ·• 
mailing our circulars, free Info, can 
202-452·5940. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS . 
home repairs, rooll1oileVindoor & , · . 
outdoor maintenance, hauling; yard ' 
work, I do It all. Perry's Handyman 
Service, fair rates, 529·2090. 
WORK FROM HOME 
$500-$1500 PT 
$1500-$7000 FT . 
800-220·5234 
www.klssbossQOOdbve.com 
c·DALE DAYCARE HOME, open-
lngs, 13 yrs experience, teacher cer-
tified, reliable, references 529-4272. 
;• 
. FOUNDAOS .. 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
LARGE BREED MIXED puppy, 
black lace. Ian body, 687-1880. • 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
Accomodalions directly on Tha Strip, 
only $80-110 per nlghl per room.-AII . 
rooms :;ieep 4 to 5 people and Incl 




-.~ . : ' ~~~ ·. 
·c- ·Lettheoneyou. A. s-·· 
love know you 
.care by · 
S seryding them 5 ·~'° · · t. . lines in the D.E. B. · _ ·· : · - _ · · · -Valentine . "' ,' - -
~ Section on . . --<@ C Febr~ary14~- c. a s 
. e !~_t:t,:C!!i 
0
D • . f -·~ J artworkfor · ·l., 
~ only $2 more: ~ · 2 Call 536~3311_ or come by room 1259 in s 
.
. _ thc-Communica-tions_Buildin_g, o_,_r.vfs.it _ ·_ · 
- our ipcbsitc at www.dailycgyptic,n.com -· 
(@~~"-'~~""'~ 
CLASSIFIED 
504 S •. ASH ;'14 
504 S. ASH #5 
507 s. ASH #1, #3, #4,l5, #6, #7, • 
~g1/s~~/~kz#14,#1_ .. . . 
508 S. ASH #3 · 
~~; fa.~9~ =~ b~~'I 1~#1~: =~~~6' 
#14, #15, #16, #17~ #186 #19, #20, 
~5h~tMiroG~2 ' # 2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
602 N. CARICO 
403 W. ELM#l 
403 W. ELM #2 
403 W. ELM #4 
718 S. FOREST #1 
71 B S. FOREST #3 
· 507 1/2 S. HAYS-
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
406 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
• 0 410 1/2 E. HESTER 
-·208 w. HOSPITAL #1 
210 W. HOSPITAL #1 
210 W. HOSPITAL #2 
703 S. ILLINOIS #101 
703 S. ILLINOIS #1 02 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 
· 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B 
507.W. MAIN #2 
400 W. OAK #3 
202 N. POPLAR #2 
202 N. POPLAR #3 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 
.414 W. SYCAMORE #W. 
... 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
· 406 S. UNIVERSITY # 1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 · 
334 W. WALNUT #1 
334 W. WALNUT #2 
. 703 W. WALNUT #W 
ii imiM # •lil•M #ii 
503 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH, 
504 S. ASH#l 
504 S. ASH#2 
514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
·· . .-514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
306 W. CHERRY. 
311 W. CHERRY #2 · 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
- - 405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
· 407 W. CHERRY CO!JRT 
408 W. CHERRY COL,tff 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
408 W. CHESTNUT 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #4 
501 W. COLLEGE #5 
501 W. COLLEGE #6 
503 W. COLLEGE #4 
503 W. COLLEGE #5 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
303 W. ELM 
113 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
716 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #3 
~~O #"/,: ~iEEMAN # ~, #2, #3, 
s2b s. GRAHAM · 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
406 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
41 0 E. HESTER 
703 W. HIGH #E 
703 W. HIGH #W 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
703 S. ILLINOIS #203 . 
611 W. KENNICOTT 
515 S. LOGAN 
612 S. LOGAN 
612 1/2 S. LOGAN 
507 1/2 W. MAIN B 
207 S. MAPLE 
906 W. McDANIEL 
90B W. McDANIEL 
300 W. MILL #1 
300 W. MILL #2 
300 W. MILL #3 
300 W. MILL #4 
407 E. MILL 
400 W.OAK #3 
501 W.OAK 
300 N. OAKLAND . 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR t.11' 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 
301 N. SPRINGER #2 
301 N. SPRINGER #4 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
919 W. SYCAMORE 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
1004 W. WALKUP 
334 W. WALNUT #3 
402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
DAILYlmmiml 
400 W. COLLEGE #5 
407 W. COLLEGE #1 
407 W. COLLEGE #2 
407 W. COLLEGE #3 
407 W. COLLEGE #4 
407 W. COLLEGE #5 
409 W. COLLEGE #1 
409 W. COLLEGE #2 
409 W. COLLEGE #3 
409 W. COLLEGE'#4 
409 W. COLLEGE #5 
500 W. COLLEGE #2 
501 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #2 
501 W. COLLEGE #3 
503 W. COLLEGE #1 
503 W. COLLEGE #2 
503 W. COLLEGE #3 
807 W. COLLEGE 
809 W. COLLEGE 
305 E. CRESTVIEW 
506 S. DIXON 
1 04 S. FOREST 
11 3 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
603 S. FOREST 
716 S. FOREST 
607 W. FREEMAN 
109 GLENVIEW 
500 S. HAYS 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
514 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
ti •iliJ4¥i :jij,ji\•t•jm 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
210 W. HOSPITAL#3 
2·12 W. HOSPITAL 
-401 S. JAMES 
503 N. ALLYN 
609 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH 
410 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH#2 
504 S. ASH #3 
506 S. ASH 
514 S.ASH #1 
514 S.ASH #3 
514 S. ASH #6 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
503 s: BEVERDIGE 
SOS S. BEVERIDGE 
506 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
. 509 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
S09 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
S 1 3 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
S 1 3 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
S 1 4 S. BEVERIDGE # 1 
S 14 S. BEVERDIGE #2 
S 14 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
S 1 5 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
51 S S. BEVERIDGE #5 
209 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #1 
405 W. CHERRY · 
407 W. CHF.RRY 
606 W. CHt:.RRY 
614 W. CHERRY . 
406 W;CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT · 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT, 
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT · 
406 W; CHESTNUT 
408 W. CHESTNUT . 
300 E. COLLEGE - ' 
303 W. COLLEGE 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 
309 W. COi.LEGE #3 _. 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 
309 W. COLLF.GE #5 
400 W. COLLEGE #1 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
• jgg ~: ~~t!18~ =~ 
611 W. KENNICOTT 
903 S. LINDEN 
515 S. LOGAN 
610 S. LOGAN 
207 S. MAPLE 
906 W. MCDANIEL 
908 W. MCDANIEL 
405 E. MILL 
407 E. MILL 
413 W. MONROE 





408 W. OAK 
501 W.OAK 
300 N. OAKLAND ;0 
SOS N. OAKLAND 
602 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. r>J',RK . 
202 N. POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS #4 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
·· 519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
: 519 S. RAWLINGS #3 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE· 
1710 W. SYCAMORE 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S; UNIVERSITY S 
408 !.. UNIVERSITY 
.402 1/2 W.WALNUT 
404 W. WALNUT.· .. 
504 W:WALNUT ... 
820 W. WALNUT 
820 1/2 W.·WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
6 N•iiffi ;J4•jiM•j$bfi 
609 N."ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 •. 
508 S. ASH 111 
40S S. BEVERIDGE 
, 409 S.' BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
503 S. BEVERIDGE 
SOS S. BEVERIDGE 
506 S. BEVERIDGE 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
51 0 S. BEVERIDGE 
S 1 4 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
209 W CHERRY 
405 W. CHERRY 
407 W. CHERRY 
606 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
300 E. COLLEGE 
312 W. COLLEGE #2 
312 W. COLLEGE #3 
507 W. COLLEGE 
71C W. COLLEGE 
807 W. COLLEGE 
809 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
1 04 S. FOREST 
11 3 S. FOREST 
511 S. FORE~T 
603 S. FOREST 
500 S. HAYS 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
. 511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
514 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
210 W. HOSPITAL #3 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
610 S. LOGAN 
S07 W. MAIN #1 
413 W. MONROE 
417 W. MONROE 
400W.OAK#l 
412 W.OAK 
SOS N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
S09 S. RAWLINGS #1 
S09 S. RAWLINGS #7 
519 S. RAWLINGS #1 
S 19 S. RAWLINGS #6 
404 W. WALNUT 
820 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
h@Ni@•M•MMW 
.405 S. BEVERIDGE 
S 1 0 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE 
312 W. COLLEGE #2 
S07 W. COLLEGE 
710 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
406 E. HESTER - ALL 
208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL 
210 W. HOSPITAL a ALL 
417 W. MONROE 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
412 W.OAK 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
idtl @.U•M#iki 
401 W. COLLEGE 
•106 E. HESTER - ALL 
.:08 W. HOSPITAL- ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
820 W. WAL·''UT - ALL 
ifa9fofi:fi.JiM•>3N 
401 W. COLLEGE 
402 W. OAK - All 
820 W. WALNUT - ALL 
Whid=i4i1MM 
QN.E ll.El2RQQH 
S 14 S. BEVRIDGE #3 
IWO BEDROOMS 
S03 N. ALLYN 
(AVAILABLE S 11 S/01) 
IHB.Ef BEDROOMS 
503 N. ALLYN 
6Jf~~~~y11 S/1 5/01) 
507 S. HAYS 
E.QllR ll.El2RQQHS 
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Shoot Me Now 
SPORTS DAILY~ 
Creighton crushes Salukis_ in Omaha 
COREY• CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN "It w.is dead quiet," said Wcbc:r of - · ·, Frustrated, Wcbc:r ~ptcd to play his 
the halftime mood on his postgamc bench after Crcight.:,n (15-6, 7-4). 
radio show. "It was cmbamssing, I amassed the astronomic:tl lead. Even 
~ SIU jumped outto a 4-0 lead ttlkai about the immaturity of some seldom played freshman center Josh 
in the early moments of Wednesday guys that rca11y ruined it for other~ . Wam:n, who .had only seen nine min-
night's rontcst, Creighton Univmity pie." . . . utcs of action all season, w.is on the 
rolled off a humiliating 34-2 run and · Even mild-mannered scnlor Abel· rourt before the ha!£ · · · 
never looked back. · : , Schrader ripped into the guilty party at "(Wednesday] I had a feeling ahead 
Poor defense and an ugly offensive halftime for the rontinuous problem of of time, even in my mind I felt I was 
display rontributcd to the Salukis first individualism, rather than team play. going to play Josh Wam:n in thi: first 
half falter, as the Blucjays ran SIU Ol!t "[At halftime] Abel said 'this is my half because I knew those other guys 
of the Omaha Civic · .scnioryi::u-,thisisit.All weren't going to do anything,~Weber 
Auditorium in Omaha, coach Weber is biking said. . · 
Neb., quicker than aboutisyourimmaturi- Sophomore guard Kent Willi:uns 
Saluki . head coach It was dead quiet It . ty when he should be continued . r,, .struggle: against 
Bruce Weber could was _embarrassing. I talking about the team Creighton, as hew.is ~.cpt srorcless in 
yank his starters off the talked about the and how we: can win . the opening ha!£ . 
court. • t · f this game,'" Weber Last season, he only hit 5-of-25 
.Creighton took a imma unty O some said. "Again, you're field goal attempts in two rontcsts, 
48-15 lead into. half- guys that really ruined fighting individuals." including an 0-for-13 tilt fiom three- . 
time and . eventually · it_for other people. Wcbc:r cited a time point range. Williams hit a rouplc 
won the Missouri BRua WEBER in the game when buckets in the sc:rond half, but it didn't 
Valley Conference ron• sophomore ccnt_cr . help a 2-for--11 dip look any better. 
tcst78-63aficrtheylos~ hoad~,S!Umt:1",1:,ui.:,i._,a Jermaine Dearman Williams converted five free throws to 
their focus a bit in the · · . , pou_tcd about . roming finish with 10 points. 
serond ha!£ The two t~s will meet . out of the game as an example. " . Junior guard Marcus Bdcher led 
. again next Saturday at Ilic SIU Arena, . jcrmaine came: out of the game SIU with 13 points. 
which will be televised on ESPN. and [Sylvester Willis) came in for him, The Salukis r!:M now regroup for 
· The· Salukis (10-10, 4-5) 'played a and that's his roommate, he should be another MYC road game: · at the 
littlcbettcrinthescrondhalf,asWcbcr ·giving him high fives saying 'go get Univmity.·of Evan.-ville Saturday in 
re-entered his starters, outscorit.g hin1 Sly.' Instead he waJl,.s to the bench Evansville, Ind. The Purple Aces fell to 
Creighton 48-30. But it was too litdc ' mad because he's roming out," We-her Drake University Wednesday night by 
too late, other than a pride fuctor. . said. • · · 25 points and SIU will have: to by and 
C:cighton· is nmv 10-0 at home this . 1iiat c:mbamssing first. half fca- forget the first 20 minutes of the 
se:ison. . turcd a 6-of-26 Saluki shooting effort. _ Creighton game and shmv they can 
Halft4ne wasn't a pretty picture for . The only_ hot thing SIU hit all night· play as a team again on Satwday. 
Weber and the gang, as he kept his : w:is the showers_ follmving the game.. . -"We knew WC were better than 
team in the lockcrroom until 45 scr- The Blucjays, on the othrr hand, _ron: what we: were playing, and thats the 
onds prior to the start of the sc:rond ncctcd on 18-of-33 fiom the fidd, worst part ofit," Bdcher said. "If ,ve 
half. Wclicr said. the immaturity of :i . including 7-of-13 fr-im downtown and were rca1ly that bad of a team, then it 
. oouple players in practice earlier.in the· outrcboundcd SIU 24-12 in the opcr-- _ wouldn't have: h-~c,1 so bad, but "!'C 
,vcck sh,mVt,d Wedn~ night · · ing 20 minutes. . · · knmv we're, much better than_ that" 
. ·MEN'S' 
'comJNUED FROI~ rAOE 12 
•into town ar.d stol~ the'titlc f~ni'thc Salukis. · 
'\vo~EN'S 
CONTINUED FRCM PAGE 12 
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Road trip e~tends Illinois' 
challenge in_ Big Ten 
MICHAIEL. DAAPA 
DAILY ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS) 
the: (Illinois) players," Self rc:cillcd. 
.. i remember him saying, 'You got 
us here, but remember, you gotta 
come back to our place.' Those: guys 
CHAMPAJGN, 111. (U- willbercadytoplay." · 
:. WIRE)- The time seems ripe for Despite a 2-1 Big Ten road 
. Illinois to finally play wdl on the · record, Illinois has struggled aw:iy 
road. from home in all three: contests. · 
' Less than a week after' a four- At this point, Illinois can hardly 
point scare in Michigan, a win· · spare a costly road loss Wednesday, 
Wednesday against Penn St:ite especially with low:i and Michigan 
would bury old road memories and St:ite (both 5-2) nipping at its heels. 
springboard the No. 6 Illini (16-4, "We have to be ready. The: whole 
6-lBigTc:n)intoatwo-gamehomc: Big Ten is going to be rootir,g 
stint that culminates Feb. 6 against against us," McClain said. "It's us 
scrond-placc lvlichigan Stite. against the wcdd right now.• 
"It's time· to get b.tck down to !fit's an "us-against-them" men• 
the dirty work and get it done," tality that will liven up these road-
. Illini senior Sergio. McClain said. wc::uy Illini, then so be it The Illini 
"We've got a big challenge ahead of are looking for some kind of spark. 
us again, and we've got to be ready." "We just have to bear down and 
"?enn Stite (12-5, 2-4) will be do our thing," junior Cory Bradford 
looking for retribution from a 32- said. "i think we've bc:cn a half-step 
pointlossonJan.20inChampaign. slow on everything, and I think 
Payback has been on the minds of that's really been affo."tirig us. We do 
the Nittany Lions since that 92-60 it in practice, nov,· we just have: to 
Illini blmvout, Illinois head coach · translate: it to the game:." 
Bill Self s~d. · Illinois cr.n't afford the same 
"I was w:ilking off the court and kind of slow starts that have become 
(a PSU player) was talking to one of its road trademark;. 
"Since I was redshirted last year. I _felt' semi-
respo~sible,". said Wotruba, a i;iativc; <Jf Vcr.idale, 
Wash;"I think if I'd been in the meet we probably 
·,vould h:ive won with my· points so I want a little 
.. ing at [fonner Saluki swimmer] Herman Louw·dmvn at 
Indian River Community College," said Orr, a r.ative of 
_ _;,T:1fP<?~~prings,F13: ; .• :. .. - . ·. • _ . . . . 
Orr said she isn't exactly .ure what made her decide r;---;--------·---------------7xr 
redemption for myself." • · . · 
Wotruba, Tidwell and Parkins have all none an 
· excellent job of leading this team,.which is currently 
ranked fourth in the latest collegcswimming.com 
mid-major poll, and they also have done ~- gr~at job . 
of bringing along all the younger people as tht team . 
has ~even .freshmen this season. ' 
•They just showed us the ropes, as soon as we got 
here they took us around, showed us where our class· 
· · cs were, and that's outside th: pool," said freshman 
· Chn·.:- Smith. "In the pool, they showed us how to 
train hard and train fast.That's something that most 
of the freshmen have never done before.•. · · 
•· I~ addition to teaching the: newcomers the ropes 
in. ihe pool and aroun_d campus, this class has also 
tiught them i:~ to be good people. . · 
"They hold the team together," said sophomore· ·, 
Blcu Bettencourt. "They're like role models for me 
and I think.a lot of other swimmers on the team." 
Walker said the seniors have all been th"rough tlie· 
system and while he wishes he wasn't losing therri, he 
will take pride when they equal the success they had 
· in the pool out iri the real world._ . · · • · . . · 
•There have been a long line of great swimmers 
· that have coine through the doors of this pool, and 
the three guys that we're ·losing this year -have 
. matched the standard that each and every one of th:: 
athletes have set before theni," Walker said .. : 
The last order of business for these swimmen 
before they can leave SIU is getting their c:rmvn back 
· from Southwest Missouri St:ite. And if last week-
end's 137-106 victory r,gainst-thc Bears _is a sigi; o( · 
things to come, thc:y will ~e lcavi~g Carbondale as · 
• champions. _ · · ·, . · · · · · 
"I think we control our destiny as far as the con· . 
ference championship goes," Parkins said;"Jfwc step 
· up _and compete at the level we•~. capab;c of, I don't 
th!nk :~y?ne ~ stand a chance., 
ms 
The~ have been a·fong li~e of great SV'Jimnieis - · 
· tliat hav.; ccm~ through the doois· of this pooi 
- and the three guy.; that we're losing !f,is year 
have mutched the standard that each and e-1ery 
one of the athletes have SP.t before them. · 
RICK \VAU(EJI 
h°"!_ coxh, SIU men', ~,rimming and dmng 
· tocometoSIU,butshewouldn'ttradehcrtimeherefor ··1Don_t;_l5et:t:le.l"or-Less Than The Best; I 
anything. · · . · · . .- I. '.TI-.e T~T~T~@=; , I 
. "It's been great, it's one of the best exr-cric.nccs I've · I _'1fl_ ~' ·· -~ .,4 · ~ ·~ •V···•M· I 
had,cvc_n~oughit'sbc:cnshort,"Orrsaid'. .. •· - :I·_ 4'  ?iiiia~::.,~~J 
Orr 1snt th!: only person to follow som,:one to SIU, · I · · ·. · _ •. Of&ers --'J;~~ ·. 1
1 as Gcrnrdi and Smith also had friends lead them here. - · I · . ·. •· 1 ' " -'f,i)'it~ 
. ~mith credits former. Saluki Kathleen Flann~ry with ·_ • I ~' Iii. (rlil:f'FEII . ~\IN" f''f. ~1ma"W1·r1r~m I 
:unun~hertow:irdSIU. .· · , _- I ~g,. Y,~''!r1 gt.\~ -:'M;. ~!:!:!I--!! -'¼i!::::!I 
_ · "~.,cisfromVuginiaBeachwherelwaslivingwhc:_n _I , Call-for·an . · ·57• . .GI ':Ur~~-
lgraduatcd:..1dshetalki:dto[formcrSIUwomcn'shead · I· •A· o·nt t' 4 . ,.·~;•, ;W~ I 
., -~ach]~ark Klu~inper a?d;S?t~mc a rccruitin~ trip."< I pp I men · . · · . . · · · . · I 
• s:ud Sm1th;a native ofVug1rua Beach, '.{a.-"1 kind of. i--...0 _Expires 2·20-01 •Not.valid with any other offer:J 'applied here as ajokc because iny parents are from ·. ~~":'.''"'.': ________ "':" ___________ _ 
Illinois a!1d ~ was·just,Iikc, 'Oh, ha-ha,>:3'1 mom! I'll go' l:rt mm mm 2:n mm .trt m .I:n 2:n I:n rn I:n rn rn :rn WM 
:o an Illino1S school, but I really fell m love mth the c~ ':\\ \' ,,,i ·a -~::i 
.tcamandth;campuswhentheygotmehere,soldecid- ~ .f.TO/N us O.R-GE·Ttcfilri'oF OUR WAY!(~ -
cd to romc. w "J '>l 1i:,\\\'Pi,1f/j · . · M 
Although all the seniors had their different ways ef. c • · s . '<Y 'P I ,,n "f~,.., · • · :::l 
gening here, there is one thing they all share, and that is·\ ~ • • -zii'~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ . • {'f · !:j 
thefactthey'vewonthcMVCcrownevc1j•yearthey'vc; ~_. w 1g1nQ5 _;(:-: .ffiaJernr M 
been. at SIU: ~d ~th • little surprise, they an: the ' ' E .,:-;.f~ -~ m·~t/ic;.J ~ 
· fuvontes t?- win,1t agam this year. . · • . · • c . • Open House;..;Monclay/f ;{;; 5~. 7:00pm :::l 
SIU women_s h~ coachJeffGoeh ~:ud this sc:ruor · ~ _ . 3''oiv,i ~{ill .,. 5 
classhassctthcbarrc:-therestofthet=bothacade- w . •• ..• rij'l.~~--~e ·. . M 
.. rru_"ca!ly and _:1thletically, and it _,.,;n_ be a.challenge to. 'E_. For lnformam, op.~r--::iran~pertohon Call: ~ 
duplicatethe1rsucccssnextycar._ . . . c . ., ~~ -~,..l_,,.i.1 :::l 
"I'm.going to mi~s them. I'm excited for them to ._ ~;• .. • Corey[; ~ft_. \.J;,;··~::!f~•9812 ,M 
gradl!a_te and I'm very sad fo! them to gra~uatc_ at ~e ~' _· · , ·:}0:0<:;-·· --:-_ or;;,t . . :A~ 
s_ame~e,•G,,e1zs_:ud. .. , • · .· :· -~8:"'t• ~aul Carq~lliw 4.9~2818 ,,.:;~ 
, Juruor MaryTrailov_s:ud·its gomg to be~ whole cli .tn 2:n 2:n 2:n 2:n :m ·.1:n 2:n .tn 2:n 2:n2:n :w 2:n 2:ri .tn 2:n .tn rn:::1 
ferent team next ycai "'lth the absence_ of this class. 
"It's going to be reall)"wcird because when I think of_ 
SIU swimming, I think c.f these guys," Trailov said. 
"They're the ones who set an.example for me when I w.is 
younger. It'll be very different.~ . .·. . 
While all of the seniors have enjoyed their time here, , 
they kno,·: it's _time to get oil with their lives. . . : · 
- :' "Thesc"fourycarswere the bcstofmylifeandl know .. 
that I will· be very sad· when it's all· over," sald 
Michaclidou, a 11.ltivc of Nirosia,• Cyprus. "It's time to 
move on arid do.something else, but I ,.,;n be sad when 
i•/s over... · -
· 1•m going to. miss them: I'm excited for. them 
to graduate and I'm ver; sad for them to 
graduate at the same time. 
Jm:Cionz 
t....i coa,h,SIU ~i •wimming and dmng 
'Return to normalcy'. 






With one minute and 16 seconds left in the 
game, the Salukis were d0\\11 just three points·, 
but a win wasn't mc:iht to be. 
The SIU women's basketball team's 
. rebounding struggles rontinued, and their oppo-
nent's 9-of-12 free throw_performance during 
the f~ minute, arc what did them in a 73-66 
loss to Bradley University at SIU Arena 
Wednesday night. . 
' Riding on the game is what could have been 
the Salukis first back-to-back win this season. 
Also, the Salukis had not lost to the Braves since · 
Dec. 31, 1997. But the lack of ronsistcncy that 
has plagued the Salukis all season, once ag:iin, 
reared its he:id. 
"Theyjustout-hustlc:d us;saidscniorTerica 
Hathaway. "Of course the. rebounding, 'going 
· after loose balls ••• they just seemed like they 
wanted it more and we've got to be able to focus . 
up. We've got to be able to, :it the end, put _the . 
basket in, rebound and do all those little thizi&s, 
and that's what we're missing right now.• 
SIU hc:id coa'ch Lori Opp said, "You all saw 
t!-.e bst th=_ or four minutes of the ballg.une, . 
most of it was spent dmm on their end of the 
floor because we didn't block out and we didn't 
stiy after loose balli ... it's the same thing wc saw 
yesterday in practice· vmus our practice squad, 
and )'OU knO\v \ve tty to _tell 'em. 
"It doesn't hurt you.in practice:, )'OU don't feel 
like there's a penalty because you're not loosing, 
but you're setting yowsclf up for a loss because 
you're practicing bad habits." 
The Salukis were out rebounded 32-27 by a 
predominantly shoner Bmi:s ti:am. At half-
time, the Braves had only grabbed two offensive 
boards, but finished the night with 12. Bradley 
head roach PJula Buscher points to that stitistic 
:is the kcv to the win. . 
"I chillenged them a little bit," Busche~ said,, 
"and I really thought they stepped up. That's 
kind of been our brc:id-and-butter. We need 
~nd-shot opportunities. Wr: don't have that 
great size that other teams have; or the depth, so 
wc need to tlkc :idvantigc of any second-chance 
baskets that we can get." · . . 
I:lathaw:iy led the Salukis with 16 points fol-
lowed by junior Holly T~e's 14 points and 
· sophomore Molly McDowell's 10 points. 
Bradley was led by Jennifer Jolley, £senior, 
with 21 points, while sophomore S= Bailey 
scord 16 and senior Mani Dayis had 15. 
• THE SIU WOMEN:S BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYS 
THE. UNIVERSl"TY OF' NORTHERN IOWA IN CEDAR 
FALLS, fowA, FOR A,12:3:5 P,M. G_AME SUN~Y., 
~ JW1CA KOi.ii - O4JLY EGYPTIAN 
Saluki. guard, Holly Teague, ru~ offense through two Bradley University ercr:.es, Wednesday night 
at the SIU Arena. Holding eighth place in conference, the, Salukis continue to fight for a 
confere_nce tournament position. 
Closing time for 
Saluki seri.iors 
Senior members of the S~luki ~wim team. Frof!1 left, standing: David Parkins, Joe lidwell, Melanie . 
Williams, Dena Gerard~ Luke Wotruba. Seated: Beth Ann Erickson, Nikoleta Michaefidou. Front Eulalie 
Flye, Daniela Munii lhe senio_r membetS of the team ~II have their firial meet Feb. 16-18, 200~. , 
Men's swimming and·'· 
diving seniors look to regain 
· their_ place atop the MVC 
. · Women's swimming and_ 
diving_seniors go for.fourth 
· straigh~ MVC. crowri 
.JENS 01:JU 
. DAILY E~YP~IAN 
. Imagine wa~ting something so bad, you 
. would drive ,45 minutes away, four days a. 
week just to train for a couple of hours :ind. 
then drive the 45 minutes back home. : 
· That is what Pittsfield native David 
Parkins did so that he could accomplish his 
goal of swimming at the college level! . . · - . · . 
"l'in from a small town of about 4,000 
·and there's ·no indoor pool there, so the .. 
nearest swimming program was in. a town 
·· called Q9incy," Parkins s:tld • ."What kept me • 
going was the fact that I wanted to swim at 
the college level and it kept me going 
through it."-, _.. ·• : -. : · · · . , 
The hard work paid off as Parkins and._ 
• hi:; fellow seniors on the SIU swimming and_}., 
diving team who will be going for their third 
Missouri_ Valle-/ Conference championship_ 
in the past four years. . 
The two other seniors, Joe Tidwell :ind _ 
Luke Wotruba, also have their stories deal- • •. 
ing with getting to Carbondale and champi~. 
onships missed. .. · . , · · 
. Tidwell transf:rred from the University 
of Nevada-Las Vegas where problems with. 
the program and a shoulder injury led to his 
leaving the school. . · · · 
"I decided to leave school and I •didn't 
· have anywhere to· go for·a couple of months ; 
and got a c:ill from [SIU men's coach] Rick 
.Walker and decided to come here," said 
Tidwell, a native of Liberty Lake, \Yash .. _ 
Tid=ll · W:ts in Carbondale to see the · 
Salukis last MVC victory in 1999, but he 
.·. was not able to swim and ·as a result will be 
going- for his first championship at the 
upcoming MVC_champ~onships on Feb. 16-
18 at the Recreation Center. 
Wotruba was redshirted last year and 
therefore could not assist his team when 
South,v~t Missouri St:tte University came 
SEE MEN'S, PAGE 11 
. Beth Ann -Ericbon ~em~ when ~he 
was :1 child and how she hated swim "practice so 
"much that she used to try to bribe her parents to 
· get out ofit. _· · ·-. · _ ·, ·· . 
. "They joke :ibou~ it because I woulday,~ said 
Erickson, a senior on.the SIU womcns·swim-
ming':uid diving ti:am fro~ St. Charles. "When · 
it came time to be practice time ~a be like, Tll 
clean the house, fll do this, I'll was_h your car,'! 
would do :inything to get out of practice. a 
Now, Erickson along with her seven fellow 
' seniors,' arc p:ut:iking in the final practices of 
their c:in:ers as the .Salukis :UC in the final !tlges 
before the -biggest meet .·of .the' season,·, the 
, Missouri Valley ConfC[!:nCC . Championship 
0 Feb.16-H in (.:arbondale: ; . · · . 
Lee. Frye;' Dena G~r:irdi, Nikoleta · 
Michaclidou, D.u.icla Muniz, Joa:!ynne Orr, 
- Meredith Smith :tnd Melanie Williams are the 
other _seniors_. on. the. upper-class Jomina!ed 
Sa!W9 squad. . . . . . - ' :.>., .. 
· : .Like Erickson, most.of the o~er;seruors 
started swim'~ because their p:ucnts pl:icecl 
them in swimming lessons as young _children 
and their talents were recognized by either their 
. . p:irents oi the swimming ro:iches." . . · · 
.. ~[Myformerro:ich]waslikc, 'Thisgidnceds 
-· to be.put.on.a swim team,' so my parents just 
pushed inc tow:ird it thcnt said Williams, a 
nativeofNewburgh;Ind. , . . · 
_ Not all the seniors started because of their 
• parents' backing, Ji~, as Frye_and ()rr fol-
lowcd"older' siblings into the pool. . · · 
"My older brothers, they started swimmi~ 
and I was bored at home with them_ going to 
practice so I staned going· too," said Fiye, a 
· native of Bozeman, Mont. -- ·. 
Orr follmved lici sister tmvard swimming 
and imoieally, it was through someone else yet 
again that she came to Carbondale. . 
. "I heard about SIU because they were look-
SEE WOMEN'S, PAGE 11 
